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News      March 2018 Edition 

Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates: 

In February 2018, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued 
a total of 9 recalls relating to products affecting children.  Attached is 
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what 
should be done with the recalled product. 
 
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media 
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to 
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month. 
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink 
at the end of the recall description.  This will direct you to the recall notice 
located on the CPSC website.  

 Hunter Douglas Recalls Privacy Sheer Blinds Due to 
strangulation Hazard (18-720) 

 Infant Bodysuits Recalled Due to Choking Hazard (18-091) 

 Poppin Recalls Pitch Rolling Chairs Due to Fall Hazard  
(18-723) 

 West Elm Recalls Glass Tables Due to Risk of Injury (18-724) 

 Tea Collection Recalls Children’s Rompers Due to Choking 
Hazard (18-097) 

 Specialized Bicycle Components Recalls Bicycles Due to 
Crash Hazard (18-099) 

 NEMO Equipment Recalls Stargaze Recliner Chairs Due to 
Fall Hazard  (18-102) 

 Allen Sports recalls Folding Bicycles Due to Fall Hazard  
(18-018) 

 PL Sleep Children’s Sleepwear Recalled by Lemur Group Due 
to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard (18-109) 
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2811 Agriculture Drive 

Madison, WI  53708-8911 

 

1-800-422-7128 

608-224-4960 

 

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please 

subscribe at 

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id

=WIDATCP_161   

or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov. 

 
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe 

product, contact: 
 

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection 

Bureau of Consumer Protection 

2811 Agriculture Drive 

Madison, WI 53708 

(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin) 

 

 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Hunter-Douglas-Recalls-Privacy-Sheer-Blinds-Due-to-Strangulation-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Infant-Bodysuits-Recalled-Due-to-Choking-Hazard-Made-by-Alstyle
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Poppin-Recalls-Pitch-Rolling-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/West-Elm-Recalls-Glass-Tables-Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Tea-Collection-Recalls-Childrens-Rompers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Specialized-Bicycle-Components-Recalls-Bicycles-Due-to-Crash-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/NEMO-Equipment-Recalls-Stargaze-Recliner-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Sold-Exclusively-at-REI
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Allen-Sports-Recalls-Folding-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-Standard
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161
mailto:heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE

Release Number: (#18-720) Hunter Douglas 
Window Fashions Inc., of Broomfield, Colo., is 
announcing the voluntary recall of about 550 
Luminette privacy sheer blinds. This recall 
involves custom-made Luminette privacy sheer 
blinds and other branded and generic sheer 
blinds listed below with the combination wand 
cord sold in white. The Hunter Douglas logo is 
printed on the end of the wand of the Luminette 
brand sheer blinds. The alternative brand and 
generic sheers do not have a logo. The 
cord/wand is unique to this product. The product 
was also sold under the following other brands 
and names: Allen + Roth Vertical Sheers, Alta 
Shadings, Budget Blinds Enlightened Style 
Shadings, Comfortex Vertical Sheer Shadings, 
Luxaflex, MyBlinds Shadings, Smith & Noble, 
Vertical Sheer Shadings by Turnils, Unique 
Wholesale, United Supply, Century, Oxford 
House, or Matisse, and Vista Shadings. 
 
Problem: The cord restraints on the 
combination wand/cord of the sheer blinds can 
break, posing a strangulation hazard to children. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled sheer blinds and contact 
Hunter Douglas for a free repair kit. Hunter 
Douglas is contacting all known purchasers 
directly.  Consumers can contact Hunter Douglas 
at 800-997-2389 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET 
Monday through Friday or online at 
www.hunterdouglas.com and click on Child 
Safety at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Hunter-
Douglas-Recalls-Privacy-Sheer-Blinds-Due-to-

Strangulation-Hazard-Recall-Alert# 

Release Number: (#18-091) Gildan Active wear 
SLR, dba Alstyle, of Barbados, is announcing 
the voluntary recall of about 194,500 infant 
bodysuits. This recall involves Alstyle infant 
bodysuits. The 100% cotton, short-sleeved 
bodysuits were sold in black, blue, pink and 
white. They have a lap shoulder construction 
with three-snap closure at the crotch. The 
bodysuits were sold in sizes 6M, 12M and 18M. 
“Alstyle” and “Made in Mexico” are printed on 
the neck label and “CAT – # – J” is printed on a 
white label sewn into the left inside seam. 
 
Problem: The snaps at the crotch can detach, 
posing a choking hazard to young children. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled bodysuits and contact Alstyle 
for instructions on returning the recalled 
bodysuits free of cost and to receive a $10 Alstyle 
gift card per bodysuit.  Consumers can contact 
Alstyle toll-free at 877-562-1499 from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. ET Monday through Friday or online at 
www.alstyle.com and click on “Recalls” at the 
bottom of the page for more information. 
 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Infant-
Bodysuits-Recalled-Due-to-Choking-Hazard-

Made-by-Alstyle# 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hunterdouglas.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Hunter-Douglas-Recalls-Privacy-Sheer-Blinds-Due-to-Strangulation-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Hunter-Douglas-Recalls-Privacy-Sheer-Blinds-Due-to-Strangulation-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Hunter-Douglas-Recalls-Privacy-Sheer-Blinds-Due-to-Strangulation-Hazard-Recall-Alert
http://www.alstyle.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Infant-Bodysuits-Recalled-Due-to-Choking-Hazard-Made-by-Alstyle
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Infant-Bodysuits-Recalled-Due-to-Choking-Hazard-Made-by-Alstyle
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Infant-Bodysuits-Recalled-Due-to-Choking-Hazard-Made-by-Alstyle
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Release Number: (#18-723) Poppin Inc., of 
New York, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary 
recall of about 2,800 Pitch rolling chairs. This 
recall involves Popping Pitch model rolling 
chairs. The chair is upholstered in fabric and 
was sold in five colors: Red (model #: 103772), 
Blue (model #: 103767), Dark Gray (model #: 
103769), Khaki (model #: 103771), and Dark 
Blue (model #: 103768). The chair has a 
chrome-plated base, five roller wheels and 
measures about 33 inches tall and 25.5 inches 
wide. The Poppin logo and model number are 
printed on the chair’s seat plate underneath the 
chair. 
 
Problem: The seat plate can break and detach 
from the seat base, posing a fall hazard. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled chairs and contact Poppin for a 
free repair, including a new seat plate mechanism 
and installation.  Consumers can contact Poppin 
toll-free at 888-676-7746 from 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
ET Monday through Friday, email 
retrofits@poppin.com or online at 
www.poppin.com and click on Recall Notice 
located at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Poppin-

Recalls-Pitch-Rolling-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-
Recall-Alert# 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Release Number: (#18-724) West Elm, a 
division of Williams-Somona, of San Francisco, 
Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 
5,400 Jensen rectangular glass tables. This 
recall involves West Elm Jensen rectangular 
glass tables.  The tables have a solid wood A-
frame base and a clear glass top.  The table 
measures 76 inches long by 36 inches wide by 
30 inches high.  Only rectangular tables with 
SKU number 4737003 or 7912629 are included 
in the recall.  The SKU number is printed on the 
table’s packaging. 
 
Problem: The tempered glass top can shatter 
unexpectedly, posing a laceration and injury 
hazard to the user or bystanders. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled tables and contact West Elm to 
receive a free replacement table top.  All known 
purchasers are being contacted directly by the 
firm.  Consumers can contact West Elm toll-free 
at 833-216-6974 from 7 a.m. to midnight ET daily 
or online at www.westelm.com and click on 
Safety Recalls for more information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/West-Elm-

Recalls-Glass-Tables-Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-
Recall-Alert# 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.poppin.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Poppin-Recalls-Pitch-Rolling-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Poppin-Recalls-Pitch-Rolling-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Poppin-Recalls-Pitch-Rolling-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Recall-Alert
http://www.westelm.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/West-Elm-Recalls-Glass-Tables-Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/West-Elm-Recalls-Glass-Tables-Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-Recall-Alert
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/West-Elm-Recalls-Glass-Tables-Due-to-Risk-of-Injury-Recall-Alert
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Release Number: (#18-097) Tea Living Inc, 
San Francisco, Calif. (d/b/a Tea Collection), is 
announcing the voluntary recall of about 3,800 
children’s rompers. This recall involves two 
styles of children’s rompers sold in sizes 0-3 
months and 18-24 months. They are Vermillion 
Painted OPP Floral Romper with style number 
7F32500, and the Shocking Fuchsia Rose 
Romper with style number 7F32504. The 
Vermillion rompers are red with white floral print, 
and the Shocking Fuchsia are maroon with a 
pink floral print. The style number is printed on a 
tag sewn on the inside of the garment located in 
the waist area. 
 
Problem: The snaps near the collar can detach, 
posing a choking hazard to young children. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately take 
the recalled rompers away from children and 
contact Tea Living for a full refund.  Consumers 
can contact Tea Collection toll-free at 866-374-
8747 from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. PT Monday through 
Friday, email service@teacollection.com or 
online at www.teacollection.com and click on 
the recall tab at the bottom of the page for more 
information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Tea-

Collection-Recalls-Childrens-Rompers-Due-to-
Choking-Hazard# 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Release Number: (#18-099) Specialized 
Bicycle Components Inc., of Morgan Hill, Calif., 
is announcing the voluntary recall of about 5,500 
bicycles. This recall involves all model year 2018 
Specialized Allez (Base), Allez Sport, and Allez 
Elite road racing bicycles. The recalled bicycles 
have an alloy frame and composite fork. 
“Specialized” is printed on the downtube, “Allez” 
is printed on the bottom of each fork leg and 
“FACT” is printed on the inside of the left fork 
leg. 
 
Problem: The fork on the bicycle can break and 
cause the rider to lose control, posing a crash 
hazard. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled bicycles and contact an 
Authorized Specialized Retailer for instructions 
on how to receive a free installation of a new 
fork.  Consumers can contact an Authorized 
Specialized Retailer directly or Specialized 
Bicycle Components, Inc. toll-free at 877-808-
8154 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. PT Monday through 
Friday, email ridercare@specialized.com or 
online at www.specialized.com and click on 
“Safety Notices” for more information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Specialized
-Bicycle-Components-Recalls-Bicycles-Due-to-

Crash-Hazard# 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.teacollection.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Tea-Collection-Recalls-Childrens-Rompers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Tea-Collection-Recalls-Childrens-Rompers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Tea-Collection-Recalls-Childrens-Rompers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard
https://www.specialized.com/us/en/store-finder
https://www.specialized.com/us/en/store-finder
http://www.specialized.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Specialized-Bicycle-Components-Recalls-Bicycles-Due-to-Crash-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Specialized-Bicycle-Components-Recalls-Bicycles-Due-to-Crash-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Specialized-Bicycle-Components-Recalls-Bicycles-Due-to-Crash-Hazard
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Release Number: (#18-102) NEMO Equipment 
of Dover, N.H., is announcing the voluntary 
recall of about 15,500 stargaze recliner chairs. 
This recall involves the Stargaze Recliner, 
Stargaze Recliner Low, and Stargaze Recliner 
Luxury lifestyle camping chairs. These portable 
swinging and reclining outdoor chairs have an 
aluminum frame and black and gray 
monofilament mesh seat, and weigh between 
five and seven pounds. They were sold in four 
colors: birch leaf green, graphite, verdigris (teal) 
and Sedona (red). They come in a black, 
padded carrying case, and are used as a 
portable seat for camping and outdoor activities. 
The model name is printed on the pocket on the 
inside right side of the seat. The NEMO name 
and logo is attached to the back of the seat as a 
stitched logo. 
 
Problem: The straps on the chair seats can fail, 
posing a fall hazard. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled chairs and contact NEMO 
Equipment for a free replacement 
chair.  Consumers can contact NEMO Equipment 
at 800-997-9301 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET 
Monday through Friday, or email at 
journey@nemoequipment.com or online at 
www.nemoequipment.com and click on Recall 
Safety Information for more details or 
https://www.nemoequipment.com/stargaze-
recall/. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/NEMO-
Equipment-Recalls-Stargaze-Recliner-Chairs-
Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Sold-Exclusively-at-REI# 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Release Number: (#18-108) The R. A. Allen 
Company, Inc. of Portsmouth, N.H., dba Allen 
Sports, is announcing the voluntary recall of 
about 150 Ultra X and Ultra1 folding bicycles. 
This recall involves Allen Sports model Ultra1 
and UltraX carbon fiber folding bicycles. “ULTRA 
X” or “ULTRA ONE” are printed on the bicycle’s 
frame. Both bicycles were sold in black, have 20 
speeds and wheel sizes of 451MM. The Ultra 
One weighs about 21 pounds and the Ultra X 
weighs about 18 pounds. 
 
Problem: The bike’s frame can break during 
use causing the bicycle to collapse, posing a fall 
hazard to consumers. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop 
using the recalled bicycles and email Allen Sports 
at customerservice@allensportsusa.com with 
photo of the bicycle to receive full refund 
instructions.  Consumers can contact Allen 
Sports at 800-722-5536 between 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. ET Monday through Friday, or email 
customerservice@allensportsusa.com and 
online at allensportsusa.com and click on 
“Important safety notice on Allen Sports Ultra1 
and UltraX Folding Bicycles” for more 
information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Allen-
Sports-Recalls-Folding-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-

Hazard# 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nemoequipment.com/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/stargaze-recall/
https://www.nemoequipment.com/stargaze-recall/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/NEMO-Equipment-Recalls-Stargaze-Recliner-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Sold-Exclusively-at-REI
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/NEMO-Equipment-Recalls-Stargaze-Recliner-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Sold-Exclusively-at-REI
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/NEMO-Equipment-Recalls-Stargaze-Recliner-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard-Sold-Exclusively-at-REI
mailto:customerservice@allensportsusa.com
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Allen-Sports-Recalls-Folding-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Allen-Sports-Recalls-Folding-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-Hazard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/Allen-Sports-Recalls-Folding-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-Hazard
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Release Number: (#18-109) Lemur Group Inc., 
owner of the PL Sleep and Petit Lem brands, of 
Canada, is announcing the voluntary recall of 
about 1,100 children’s nightgowns. This recall 
involves PL Sleep’s children’s 100 percent 
polyester nightgowns. The nightgown has a gray 
and white snowflake print on the long sleeves 
and a faux Sherpa fleece body with a red scarf, 
three black buttons and black belt decoration on 
the front. The sleepwear included coordinating 
red and white striped socks. PL Sleep and 
model numbers 17FT62F561 and #101 are 
printed on a label sewn into the left inside seam. 
PL Sleep and the size are on the neck label. The 
nightgowns were sold in children’s sizes 2 
through 7. 
 
Problem: The children’s nightgowns fail to meet 
the flammability standards for children’s 
sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to 
children. 
 
What to do: Consumers should immediately take 
the recalled nightgowns away from children and 
return the garments, with or without the socks, to 
the retailer where they were purchased or contact 
Lemur Group for instructions to get a full refund 
of the purchase price. Consumers can contact 
Lemur Group toll-free at 877-748-6698 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET, Monday through Friday, email 
at customercare@petitlem.com or online at 
www.petitlem.com and click on Product Notices 
for more information. 

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-

Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-
Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-

Standard# 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:customercare@petitlem.com
http://www.petitlem.com/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-Standard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-Standard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-Standard
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2018/PL-Sleep-Childrens-Sleepwear-Recalled-by-Lemur-Group-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-Flammability-Standard

